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1 I COBB BARELYDEXTER MEETS CLUB STANDINGSJUST DQPE
BY "GOSH." NORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE.WHITNEY TODAY DVEH4QQ Hij"

oib&
Copped.

By W. C. DOWD Jr

. I - W. L. Pet,
Asheville ; .31 15 .674
Raleigh :.. ....26 18 .591
Durham ..v26- - 19 .578
CHARLOTTE .......19 28 .404,
Greensboro ...17 26 .395- -

Winston .16 29 .356

Munch. For the Southern Golf Title-Wh- itney

is
Favored.

Asheville.
Climbing,

a
'

THE LIFE iTRAVERS' HEfiRT AMERICAN LEAGUE.Six to five.HCH'S HOMER
Pet. 'By Associate? Prc

Back in fourth.
0

By Associated Press. - :
Atlanta, Ga., June 19. Nelson Whit-

ney of New Orleans, and C. L. Dexter
of Dallas, were matched today in the
final round of the Southern Golf Asso

DERTH RAGING5 GRATIFIE!BEIT TOURIST A

W. L.
Chicago 34 20
Boston 28 18

Detroit 34 . 22
New York ...27 23
Washington 23 24
Cleveland 20. 29
Philadelphia 19 33
St. Louis 19 34

u
Liable to stay there.

We've got either Lowe or Led-
better today and either one happens
to have the necessary . credentials.

.630' Chicago, June 19.-y-iplp

.609 holds the lead in the
tv Cobb

.607 with the only batting aveSi easu

.540 maiors better than .400 , tl the

.489 have appeared in the atL ?der
4U8 uerai, according to fines t--1 and

.365 here today. Jake Dauber vJki.35S,the National and Vircem J e5d

the Federal. Urnpbe!i in

The leading hnttorc v

ciation's fourteenth annual tournament
i Is at Stake This AfternoonAdds Most Coveted of AI here.And Won for Dudley's Crewl

Races Start at
Four. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PctJ League who have played iAfm
Chicago , .

'U.l .

St. Louis .
Philadelphia
Pittsburg . .

W. L.
28 21

.31 25
27 22

.24 25

.24 26

.21 25
2S 28
20 28

We were the only o(nes lucky enough
to get a game shoved in, the others
being rained out.

Will probably call for more bragging
from Asheville sport slaves as" to the
excelling powers of Asheville weather.

There's a couple of double headers
on tap today and four changes in the
standings are possible. Charlotte can
drop back to fifth while Greensboro
can play over Sunday in fourth, fifth
or sixth. Durham and Raleigh can
make second and third just as they
choose.

New

.icrvr ' va., X47- - n

.48U New York, .335 and FletcW v '

.457, York, .327. New York is firet T'

.451 batting with 266. Leading

.435 the league who have take,; Itn Y1

Whitney, four timew southern cham-
pion and twice runner up for that
title, was generally favored over the
Texan, although the latter had a
strong and enthusiastic following. The
steadiness and methodical precision of
the titleholder's play has been re-

markable so far in the present tourna-
ment, and he has not been called upon
to extend himself. Dexter,: however,
also has shown marked ability, and
is considered by experts a dangerous
opponent for the New Orleans man.

The day dawned clear and warm,
thus assuring a large gallery for the
main event. Although Perry Adair,
the local schiolboy, was defeated by
Dexter yesterday and Atlanta's
chances for the 1915 championship
thus were lost, interest in the finals
was keen.

Finals in all flights today were for
36 holes.

FEDERAL LF.AGUE.
U1 """'c games, are Meadows ?t twon 6 and lost 1; Mayer PhrMQT;Us'
U and 2; Ragan Boston MdPierce, Chicago. 5 anrl 1

au

Joe Jackson Second
Batting leaders in

W. L. PctJ
.34 22 .607
.29 21 .bHd
.28 22 .560'
.28 24 .5o8

26 .536
.26 26 .500
.19 33 .365
.20 38 .34b

From this distance, though, it looks
as if tomorrow's standings would see
little change in the clubs unless
Greensboro happens to skid to the

tke American
ed in at m

Cob'3, Detroit
nd, .364; Four!

St. Louis
Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Chicago
Newark
Baltimore
Buffalo .

E'er this reaches you, the big mo-

torcycle races will perhaps have start-
ed. If you are one of the unfortunates
who decided to stay away, we pity you
for this afternoon at four o'clock on
the fair grounds track is being staged
some of the prettiest sport in Amer-
ica. There are four races for differ-
ent distances and there are six may-

be seven entries. Aside from the
fight for supremacy, the life of mo-

torcycle racing; Is being fought, out
certainly for some time to come. If
the attendance is such as to justify
such a move, the biggest races ever
held in the south will be staged here
some time next month. If no interest
is shown this afternoon, it would be
folly to attempt to pull a bigger meet.
Everything possible has been done for
the comfort of those in attendance
this afternoon. Score cards have
been printed and will be distributed
free. The machines have been num.
bered and you can tell for yourself
just how the race stands. The re-
sults and the time will both be an-
nounced. No dogs will be allowed
while none outside of the officials will
be allowed inside the tracks This will
give you a perfect view of the track at
all times. Everything possible and
practicable has been done for this
race. We've taken our shot and the
future of motorcycle racing in Char-
lotte rests with the fans.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
61 runs to his credit in 56 games mtotal bases and 38 stolen bases
also remains in from m those demr?
ments of the same, rihir i

Two new second place teams crop-
ped up in the majors yesterday while
Providence took the lead in the In-

ternational. Lee Meadows' St. Louis
Nationals displaced the Phillies as sec-
ond place club while the American
saw Boston climb over TyxCobb.

team hitting v'ith 263- Lading i?ers are: Faber. Chir ' uu in arrilost 2; Foster, Boston. 7 and
Coveleskie, Detroit, 8 and 3, and Fish'

W. L. Pct.'
New Orleans ....38 24 .613
Memphis 36 2o .590
Birmingham 33 27 .55u
Nashville 34 28 .548
Chattanooga 29 31 .4a
Atlanta 27 34 .443 i

Mobile ' , 24 37 .393

Little Rock 22 37 .373,

Championships to His Long
String.

By Associated Press.
Short Hills, N. J., June 19. For the

second time in the history of the Unit-

ed States Golf Association the Nation-

al open championship was won by an
amateur yesterday. After a long and
arduous test of 72 holes, medal play,
which began Thursday and ended late
yesterday, Jerome D. Travers won the
title by 297 strokes.

Travers is Satisfied.
Travers has won four national am-

ateur and five metropolitan as well as
several other important golf cham-
pionships, but his heart's desire was
gratified when he added the "open"
to his list of victories.

The winner won his honors cleverly
from a field of 140 of the best pro-

fessionals and leading amateur golf-

ers in this country. The competition
was international in character, al-

though the European war had prevent-
ed Vardon, Ray and seven other Eng-
lish and Scotch experts from com-

ing to take part.
Louis Tellier, a former French open

champion, and A. J. Sanderson of Bou-
logne, France: Ben Sayers, from North
Berwick, Scotland, and Dan Kenny of
Hamilton, Ont., were among the con-

testants and Tellier was a prominent
factor up to the final stage of the con-

test. He tied for fourth and fifth cash
prizes with the western open cham-
pion, James M. Barnes.

Played a Steady Game.
Travers played steadily all through

the two day test. In the final round
vesterday he knew that he had a hard
task to teat the total of 298 made by
the Boston home-bre- d professional,

Torn McNamara. He had taken 39

strokes going out and was forced to
equal par or 37, for the last 9 holes to
win by a single stroke.

Played Wonderful Golf.
On the tenth tee Travers lost a

stroke by slicing out of bounds. Then
he sent his next into the rough but a
fine recovery put him on the green
in three and he holed out in a par
four. At the eleventh green he had
to sink a twenty-foo- t putt for the ne-
cessary four and did it. After this
Travers went right along and his 76
gave him the desired result, a total of
297 and the championship by the
smallest possible margin. McNamara
also played a great game and so did

hitters are Campbell, Newark
Magee, Brooklyn, .357, and Hofman
Buffalo, .353. In club batting Brook'
lyn is ahead with .289. Leading pitch- -ers are Cullop. Kansas Pitv

That baby Cobb isn't hitting in his
regular form just at present, but he's
still the only guy that's crowning the
pill over the .400 mark. You'll have
to give that guy close, though, for he's
barely over with an average of .401
but he evens up for his decidedly low
hitting by leading the league as a slug,
ger, run getter and base stealer.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
Pct.w.

Columbus ........ 5
Savannah 5
Albany. 4

L.
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
4

, ir "-J-, UU 10

yij and lost 3; Main, Kansas Citv, 7 and
5 3, and Plank, St. Louis, 7 and 3.

'Rnrtl Southern Association batting' lead.

"tnn'ers after Tuesday's games were'

iLord' MemPni;?. 353; Cruthers, Mem
'5 phis, .329; Paulette, Nashville, .32s

o.Herrdrix, New Orleans, .327; Sloan

Macon 4
Augusta . . . . , 4

Cnarleston ........... 3

Jacksonville 3.

Columbia 2 """iHirminirhcm 9d- - Alliens M i

And old Specs -- Meadows is leading
the National League pitchers. He's
won six games and lost but one while
the nearest guy to him has won eleven
and lost two it being necessary for
him to win one more afore, he ties
Specs. Joe Jackson's hitting second
in the American while Campbell, a
new comer, is topping the Fed list.

ARCHIE WATSON
VIRGINIA LEAGUE

by the Score of
6 to 5.

Special to The News.
Asheville, June 19. Jake Munch's

home run clout with one man regis-

tered in the ninth inning of yester-
day's Asheville-Charlott- e game fur-

nished the climax to a heavy-hittin-g

uphill 6tmggle, turned defeat into vic-

tory for the Hornets and sent the
series hack to par the third and de-

ciding game heing on tap this after-
noon. Both teams had hit hard and
itimely throughout the contest but the
Slight of the Hornets was decidedly up-jhil- l.

Boykin started the ninth off with
a single and scored on Leonard's dou-
ble. Munch then parked the ball and
two runners counted. It gave the
Hornets six runs. A rally by the lo-

cals In-- the ninth netted one run but
the Hornets had garnered the big end
of a 6-- 5 score.

Gossage started off on the mound for
the visitors but retired in the third
in favor of Geary. One run had been
tecored off Gossage in the first and
another in the second but with Geary's
advent the scoring ceased. The Hor-
nets tied the count at two all in the
fifth and then garnered a one-ru- n lead
In the eighth. Asheville came back in
their Dart of the same frame and
leaned the score their way but Munch's
clout in the ninth gummed Asheville's
proceedings and won for Dudley's
crew. Ferris was hit hard by the
visitors but aside from the ninth he
kept his hits fairly well scattered. The
ten errors of the two teams entered
largely into the scoring.

The box score: y

The box score:
CHARLOTTE AB R H PO A E

Boykin, If 5 1 2 1 0 0
Leonard, 2b 4 1 1 4 4 'I
Munch, lb 5 2 3 8 4 2
Geary, rf--p 5 0 1 1 1 o
Doak, 3b 5 1 1 0 1 U

Sweeney, cf. 5 0 1 1 0 U

Joplin, ss 3 1 1 2 3 1
Dudley, c 4 0 1 7 2 o
Gossage, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ledbetter, rf. 3 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 40 6 11 27 15 5

Asheville: AB R HPO A E
Bradshavr, ss 5 1 0 3 4 3
Hewell, 3b 3 1 2 0 2 1

Fenton, cf. 4 0 1 3 1 u

Hickman, rf. 4 1 1 3 0 U

Corbett, 2b 4 0 1 3 5 u

Perritt, If. .. 4 1 2 2 0 U

McCoy, lb 4 1 2 8 4 1
"Woodall, C. 4 0 1 4 1 U

Ferris, p 3 0 0 1 0 1

Fortune 1 0 0 0 0 U

Totals 36 5 10 27 17 6

Score by innings: R
CHARLOTTE 010 010 013 (5

Asheville 110 000 0215
Summary: Two-bas- e hits, Munch,

Leonard, Perritt. Home run, Mnncn.
Sacrifice hits, Leonard, Joplin, Hew-
ell. Base on balls, off Geary, 5; off
Ferris 2. Struck out, by Ferris 2.
Stolen bases, Joplin (2), Dudley,
HewelL Hickman, Perritt, "Woodall.
Doable play, Joplin to Leonard to
Munch. Passed ball, Dudley. Left on
bases, CHARLOTTE 9; Asheville 6.
First base on errors, CHARLOTTE
G; Asheville 2. Hits, off Gossage 4 in
1 1--3 innings; off Geary 6 in 7 2-- 3

innings. Time, 2 hours. Umpire, Mr.
Boyle. Attendance, 764.

.612; Harris, Chattanooga, .310; Lee

Atlanta, .306; East, Little Rock, .306;

Manning, Atlanta, .305.
The Southern's leadine ba

Pct
.630

JUMPS CONTRACT
L.
17
19
24
24
26
29

W
Newport. News ......29
Rockv Mount ....... 28
Norfolk ........ 23
Petersburg 22
Portmouth ..21
Suffolk ...............18

.596 is Hemingway, Birmingham, with 23.

.489! Nashville sets the run getting pace

.4 8 with 49, and Paulette of the Eame

.447 team, leads in total bases with 110.

.383 jMcDermctt, Memphis, with 5, has most

Charlotte's last golfer Paul was
eliminated yesterday in Atlanta's meet
for the Southern title. If we have dop

Yesterday's Results.
Atlanta, Ga,, June 19. Perry Adair,

the Atlanta schoolboy, was defeated 5
up and 3 to play by C. L. Dexter Of
Texas in the semi-fina-l round of 36
holes in the mnual tournament of the
Southern Golf Association here. To-
day Dexter will meet Nelson Whitney
of New Orleans, the title-hold- er in the
finals which also will be 36 holes. Reu-
ben R. Bush, Jr., who was matched
with Whitney in the semi-final- s yes-
terday, forfeited to his club-mat- e at
the end of the morning round. He
was six down in the first 18 and his
game was rapidly going to pieces.

Plenty of Thrills.
The match between Dexter and

Adair furnished plenty of thrills for
the immense gallery it attracted. The
Dallas player was one down at the
end of the morning round when Adair
took the 18th hole with a perfect par
3. Dexter squared the match on the
first hole in the afternoon and took the
lead on the 21st hole. At the turn he
was 1 up on the Atlanta boy and was
never overtaken thereafter. The Tex-
as player played, almost unbeatable
golf for the last six holes, his medal
score being 1 under par and 4 under
bogey.

. Whitney is Favored.
The final round is expected to be

hard fought all the way. Whitney's
machine-lik- e precision, his long,
straight tee shots, . his methodical
work with his iron and his deadly ac-
curacy " on the putting greens have
made . him the logical favorite over
any other contestant in the present
tournament; The fact that he already
has won the1 title four times, and has
twice figured as runner-u- p also are
considered in his favor. Dexter, how-
ever, has likewise won general ad-

miration by his brilliant play. Golf
experts consider his work with the
mashie. better than that of any other
southern player. The champion has
little- - advantage over" him from the
tee and the Texan is considered Whit-
ney's superiorv with the irons.

Play Off Tie Sunday.
It was Announced late last night

that Whitney and Dexter would play
off their tie for the low qualifying
score trophy Sunday afternoon with an
18-ho- le medal round.

ed the thing out right, Paul got intoRowe Finds Himself One Shy
When Third Sacker

Quits.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

home runs. New Orleans with .264

and Memphis, with .262 lead in team

hitting.
Only two pitchers in the Southern

have better than .700 for ten nr mim

Pct.
.595
.5y

the second flight and was nosed out
yesterday when the semi-final- s were
on. Charlotte's golfers, while not win-
ning anything, played a game that
was decidedly creditable. , We were
there and people knew we were there.
Next year, we'll let 'em know it just
a little bit moreso.

.535 games but two others are close to that

.50U mark. The four are: Frost, New Or- -

W- - L.
Providence ........ i 25 ' 17
Buffalo .22 16
Rochester . 23 20

Richmond 22 22

Montreal 22 22
Toronto ......21 24

Newark 19 22

Jersey City ..16 28

Special to The News.
Raleigh, June 19. When Manager

Rowe of the Patriots returned from
the grounds yesterday afternoon, he
found in hi3 rcom a baseball suit.

500 lean.s won 6 and lost 1; Cunninghaa,
Chattanooga, S and 3 ; W. Marshall,.467

.463 unattanooga, y ana 4, ana Alien, At-From the results hung up, it would 364;ianta, 9 and 4.Looking around and wondering why,the third man, Robert G. McDonald, seem that faster golf was played thi3 1

RESULTS YESTERDAY

while Walter C. Hagen, who won last! he discovered lh it he was mimia a:i
year, was unable to keep up with the athlere Trchie Wat.-oi-. Waisim m-lead-

and finished in a tie with sev- - Wards the en 1 cf last seasson wys
en other professionals. (traded to the locals by Asheville and

These eight with scores of 306 each owing to other purcuits, Manager
divided the ninth and tenth omney Rowe allowed the feow to report
prizes while Travers won the honor, late Watson joined the teem last MEW MANAGEweek. He vas counted on as a towera trophy specialty donated by the
association.

None of the prominent amateurs liv
of strenata . nd had t":ngthened the
Patriots m,i."Ially. No reason was
given and the whereabouts of the fel- -

year than last. Perry Adair had little
trouble last year in breezing along
to the finals, his hardest match being
with his father. This year, though,
Adair was eliminated in the semi-
finals and Dexter of Texas will play
against Whitney today for the title.

Also Travers in the Short Hills meet
added American's greatest golf title
to his list. This fellow is a champion
at 53. He has won many titles during
his career but he has always fallen
short of his goal. The turn found him
with a thirty-nin- e at the turn and It
took an even 37 to turn him the win-

ner by one lonely point. , Remarkable
play including a twenty -- foot putt sent
the fellow along to his greatest ambi-
tion. .

ed up to their reputation during the

NORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE.

Asheville 5; CHARLOTTE 6.
Raleigh-Greensbor- o, rain.
Winston-Salem-Durha- rain.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
Petersburg 2; Portsmouth 5.
Norfolk 3 ; Suffolk 4.
Newport News 4; Rocky Mount 3.

clcsing rounds. Francis Ouimet, could ! low are unknown. He has simply
not control his clubs yesterday and 'jumped and that is all that is known.

Commenting on it after the game, Manfinished with a total of 317. "Chick"
Evans, western amateur champion,
also played disappointingly.

ager Rowe said that it was the . "dirt-
iest deal on record." Just what the
Patriot manager will do for a thi;d
sacker is not known.MADE CLEAN SWEEP.

By Associated Press.
Newark, N. J., June 19. Bill

third baseman of the Ne-

wark Federal League club, today was

appointed manager temporarily to su-

cceed Bill Phillips, whose resignation

was accepted by the club's owners,

Six reCent defeats by one run ma-

rgins led to the decision to change

managers.
Phillips has won two Federal

League pennants as manager of the

Indianapolis team which was tran-

sferred to Newark this year.

THEY CELEBRATE WIN.
TO-DAY- 'S SCHEDULE.

By Associated Press.
New York, June 19. Harvard won

a long-draw- n out, listless game from Tom Bonnar was up there but we've
. VioorH Uttlo frnm him exeftnt. to See

By Associated PresB.
New York, June 19. Officers

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
Columbus 8; Charleston 1.
Albany 5; Augusta 3.
Jacksonville 9; Columbia 2.
Macon 11; Savannah 14.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg 7; New York 5.
Cincinnati-Philadelphi- a, postponed,

rain.
Chicago-Brookly- n, postponed, rain.
St. Louis 3; Boston 2. (12

Princeton here yesterday 8 to 3. The! 1 XX V W.4. VX XiWW XX XTana that he was entered. That was a fastvictory gave Harvard a clean sweep iNORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE.of the Princeton series as the Crim-!fll- " ofth? battleship Arkansas at article of golf piayed up there and
had won the two preceding games.;"1? Jrk ,navLyad v,er.e elated while our pro. is a great player, heson,

V UJ wr vr .r is hardly ripe yet for such a gruelling
that vessel in the inter-shi- p athletic I

meet. The contest was held last night i

CHARLOTTE at Asheville, clear.
Diirham at Winston, two, clear.
Greensboro at Raleigh, two, clear.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Philadelphia, clear.
Detroit at Washington, clear.
Cleveland at New York, two, cloudy
St. Louis at Boston, clear.

at the navy Dranch of the YoungRAINED AT WINSTON. I HOW THEY BAT
I

I :

BUT FOUR SURVIVORS.

Wilmington, Del., June 19.- -B. Wa-

rren Cockran, Jr., Baltimore; J- -

Davidson, Columbia; E. B. Eynon. Jr.

of Columbia, and George C. Smau.

Baltimore, were survivors at the eno

of the second round yesterday in W

Middle Atlantic Golf Association

wen, we u nave tu tut mi owiuMen's Christian Association in Brook- - again intQday Weu gee you tonight
IyL ! fourth place except that our lead will

The noints won were: Arkansas 62. off tO theni - . ... x . . ha. inrroaeorl Wc'rA HOWine iouowing are tne Datting aver-.io- ; Womins: 15 1-- 4: Delaware 7: i .OT.,voia o foo Thov ata enine- - to

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 3; Detroit 5.
Boston 3; St. Louis 1.
Philadelphia 4; Chicago 11.
New York-Clevelan- d advanced

Saturday. '

411 J tVi Ks J x V V-- x. o CJages of the Hornets for the 1915 sea- - receiving ship 5. The Spalding trophy
son. They include all games up to and became the permanent property of the to

championship tournament.including yesterday's:
be sum stuph. There s four of them
and there are seven entries. We'll be
there and here's hoping that we'll see
you a settin' there. STong.

Arkansas team, as they previously had

Special to The News.
Winston-Salem- , June 19. Rain yes-

terday called off the second game of
the Durham-Winsto- n series and a
double-head- er has been announced for
today. The first game will be start-
ed at 2:30, the second to start imme-
diately after the ending of the first.
Meador and Schwartje for the locals
and Frey and Forbes for the visitors
are the probable pitchers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Boston at St. Louis, clear.
Brooklyn at Chicago, cloudy.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, cloudy.
New York at Pittsburg, cloudy.

won two matches for the cup.
Lieutenant Northcroft of the Dela-

ware, who came to New York from
AV.
.331

Player: G. AB. R. H.
Munch 47 169 28 56
Wofford ....... 4 13 1 4
Leonard 19 70 8 20

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City 4; Providence 5.
Montreal 4; Rochester 1.
Toronto 4; Buffalo 2.

. Richmond 2 ; Newark 4, . ,

BASEBALL!308 Xorfolk, whe 'e his ship Is stationed,
86 Won . the 12-DOu- shot nut and was

Lowe 11 31 3 -- fi) ! tied for second place in the running
Doak 39 129 13 30

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago at Baltimore, clear.
Kansas City at Buffalo, two, cloudy
St. Louis at Brooklyn, two, cloudy.
Pittsburg at Newark, cloudy.

high jump.
.215
.2U9

DOUBLE-HEADE- R TO-DA- Y.

BUNCHED THEIR HITS..1931

LOS ANGELES WON.

By Associated Press.
Chicago, June 19. Official reports

of the Tern Morris competition re-

ceived yesterday by Secretary Henne-berr- y

of the Western Golf Association
placed the score of the Los Angeles
Country Club team at 24 Instead of 25

down. The reports received up to last
night practically confirmed the coast
players' victory, as no other club has
claimed a better score.

Wearn Field, Chariots

Monday, Tuesday,
nesday. June 21, 22

Special to The News.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville 7; Cleveland 2.
Kansas City 2; Minneapolis 9.
Milwaukee-S- L Paul, postponed,

rain. .

Indianapolis-Columbu- s, advanced to
Sunday.

Boykin 39 135 21 29
Geary 13 48 4 10
Joplin 18 57 .5 11
Gossage 9 21 1 4
Dudlev 18 58 4 11
Sweeney 10 31 2 5
Ledbetter 8 21 0 2
Wells ..12 28 3 . 1
Pratt 1 3 0 0

.191 j

.189. Special to The News.
Hamlet June 19. Both Carmichael095'

' SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
New Orleans at Birmingham, clear.
Chattanooga at Memphis, clear.
Little Rock at Nashville, clear.
Mobile at Atlanta, clear.

Raleigh, June 19. Wet grounds yes-
terday postponed the second of the
Greensboro-Raleig- h series and without
making any attempt to play, a double-heade-r

was announced for today. Just
who will be the batteries has rot Lepn
announced.

AQ 11U llU"ViJ J OV VIA XXXkhJ XX J -

terday's Laurinburg-Hamle- t game but WINSTON
Vs.

.000
1 the visiting pitcher kept his allot-
ment scattered while Laurinburg CONTESTANTS ELIMINATED.Team averages 832 94 190 .228

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 4 ; Pittsburg 9.
Newark 2; St. Louis 12.
Buffalo 0; Chicago 8.
Baltimore 17; Kansas City 10. CHARLOTTEbunched theirs' off Blakely. Laurin-

burg won from Hamlet by the score
of 9 to .

Wins. Loses Pitching Records.
Asheville 681 .660

Double Header Monday
Raleigh G. W. L. T. Pct.

4 3 0 0 1.000

CRAM TO THE BRAVES.

By Associated Press.
Providence, R, I., June 19. Cram,

who pitched and played in the out-

field for the Brown University, sign-
ed a contract yesterday with the Bos-
ton Nationals. He will join the Braves
next week.

Geary Score: R. H. E.
Batteries: Carmichael and Coving- -

By Associated Press.
New York, June 19. The victories

of W. M. Washburn, a. playing through
champion, and of Robert Leroy in the
semi-fin- al of the Metropolitan - tennis
championship singles yesterday nar-
rowed the honors down to the top
class contestants.illr First Game 2'M.750

' SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Memphis 7; Chattanooga 3. .

Atlanta 7; Mobile 8.
: Birmingham 5; New Orleans 4.
Little Rock-Nashvill- e, not '

.600 .578

.587 .565
.417 396

.409 .386

.370 .348

O.toni Blakely and Smith.
Durham
CHARLOTTE
Greensboro . .
Winston ....

dstand.
Lowe 10 6 2 0
Ledbetter 5 3 2 0
Gossage 8 3 2 0
Pratt 1 0 1 0

1 Ladies Admitted Free Gran
.60U
.000 iOTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8.

T7 TT jn Tt T n T3 rr tt ti w tt-- n TT TP Forinioic w eatineir lnieao it - ir oot w eaimones
Every Summer Requisite from the light Panama, Palm or Straw Hat to the Palm Beach and White Shoes. Cool Suits of Palm Beach, in Hght

u and dark patterns, Mohairs and Tropical Worsteds. Summer Shirts, with soft or stiff cuffs, Sport Shirts, Combination Shirts and Drawers.
Underwear, in union or two-piec- e goods, and the Hatch, one-butto- n union suit. Sox, all colors, in lisles, fibre, silk 25 35, 50c.

ALL WOOL SUITS 1-- 3 OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICE Alterations Free.
22 S. TRYON ST. IBSON-WOO- B JLEY COMPANY ST
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